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NOTE
This document has been much discussed of late years. It has,

therefore, been thought well to print the three manuscript copies'.
There can be no doubt that it shaped the policy of Parker and his
brethren in more respects than one, and represents a sort of
mutual basis for the episcopal policv. I am indebted to the
authorities of the Inner Temple Library and of Corpus Christi
College Library, Cambridge, for permission to print these
documents, which are in their possession. The dedication ex-
presses my sincerest thanks for kindness, revision and direction,
and for much patience with my inexperience.

^

I would also express my thanks to the Rev. E. Rhys Jones,

^l-^r^^? ^^'^^'''^S'y Rek^te, beneath whose hospitable roof
this little book was largely written.

W. M. K.
Feast of the Epiphany, 1908.
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THE important document which is dealt with in this

tract has so far never been satisfactorily edited. Strype

gave a very imperfect and distorted version' compounded of

two manuscripts and broke it up into so many fragments

that it almost lost its identity. Later writers have not bet-

tered Strype.

Before entering into any discussion of the document itself,

it will be well to say something of the manuscripts. The first'

is a draft copy with corrections in Parker's hand (which are

pointed out in the notes). It comprised several subdivisions,

viz.: (i) Some notes on the Royal Injunctions of 1559, (ii) on
the Prayer Book, (iii) on burial, (iv) on matrimony, (v) on
collation of benefices, (vi) a set of Latin Articles of Religion,

and (vii) certain injunctions for deacons and readers. This
MS. is headed "Resolutions concerning the Injunctions." The
second MS.,' one which has too largely escaped notice, is

similar, but in some important respects different. It is not a

draft, but a fair copy written in one continuous hand. It has

on the first folio a more comprehensive name than the other

MS. has: "Declarations of Injunctions and Articles for

Ministers and Readers," and the other headings follow as

in the first MS. It is endorsed "A declaration to have been
made of the Injunctions, by I)r Cox." Strype mentions Cox
in connexion with the document, and he may have seen this

endorsement. The writing of this endorsement seems some-
what later, but at the same time it bears a resemblance to

Burghley's. It is difficult to say what this endorsement means.
It may be that Cox drew up the document, then submitted

' Jtinals, I, i, p. 318 ff. (Ox. cdn, 1824).

*/V/yr MSS (Inner Temp. I.ib,), vol. 538, 38, f. 223
^/ii<y., vol. 538, 47, f. 545.
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I
The Interpretations of the Bishops

it to Parker; that the first MS. represents his copy sent to
Parker for correction, and tha t the second is the copy approved
by Parker and finally drawn up by Cox. The attempt has
been made to mmimizc the value of this group of documents
by calling attention to the tentative character of the MS
copies. Whatever may be said of the other MSS, this one can
hardly be called an unfinished draft. It is as complete and
neat as many other manuscripts that are relied on as authori-

,

tative. These two MSS evidently belong to a period before
<
January, 1561. It is impossible to decide more definitely when
they were drawn up, as neither is dated.
The third MS.' is less comprehensive than the others and is

not divided into sections. The Latin Articles and Injunctions
,

for deacons and readers have disappeared. It must have been
!

drawn up after tJie issue of the New Kalcndar Qanuar)-, i c6l),
'which, unlike the others, it mentions.

No printed cop_. of any form is known to exist. Thi:;
fact has been used ,is an argument t prove the document
to be without autiiurity. This, ho. ver, is an untenable
contention. A document was printeu if required for wide
circuLition, and then print copies may or may not survive.
But this document was drawn up to shape episcopal
policy, and therefore, if printed at all, only a few prints
were necessary, as it was not intended for general parochial
use, -0 tha. it is no surprise to find that there .-.re no
prints to be found of such a document as this. To establish
Its importance, contemporary evidence is wanted of its use
in diocesan administration, and there is abundance of such
evidence in connexion with this document, and of a con-
vincing kind.

It is now necessary to consider the historical position of
this document. Nothing was clearer than that Elizabeth's
accession meant some change of service. It is of little con-
cern whether there was any idea of restoring the First Prayer
Book, and it is very doubtful if it was ever seriously dis-
cussed As a matter of fact the Act of Uniformity restored the
fc-econd Prr.yer Book of 1552 with certain changes. Under

' I'urker .U.V.V (Corp.!, Cl.ri.ii C.ll. Lib., Camb.), vol. cvi, j . 423.
8



in Relation to the Elizabethan Prayer Book

this act the vestments were "in clear terms directed to be
v/orn,'" The section read:'

"Provided always, and be it enacted, that such orna-
ments of the Ch arch, and of the ministers thereof, shall
be retained and be in use as was in this Church of Eng-
land by authority of Parliament in the second year of
the reign of Kinj, Fdward VI until other order shall be
therein taken by the authoricy of the Queen's Majesty
with the advice of the Commissioners appointed and
authorized under the great se.ni of England for causes
ecclesiastical or of the metropolitan of this realm."

The Ornament^' Rubric in the printed Prayer Book of

1559 read:

"And here it shall be noted, that the minister at the
time of the Communion, and at other times in his

minisr ation, shall use such ornaments in the Church as

w.'rc in use by authority of Parliament in the seconc
) ?ar of the reign of King Edward \T according to the
Act of Parliament set in the beginning of this book."

It is unnecessary to enter at any icngth into the conten-
tion that this was a "fraud" rubric' The Act of Uniformity
specified the only cliangcs in the restored Second Prayer
Book, and omitted among them any mention of a new Orna-
ments' Rubric,' therefore it is argued that the substitution of
it for the direction about Ornaments of 1552 was illegal and
a "fraud." The twenty-fifth section quoted above is on this

theory explained t" mean that the ornaments of the church
and minister should be preserved until sold for the benefits
of .ne royal purse—that, in fact, the churchwardens were to
act s trustees of Church property which was to be confis-

' Report of R, yal Commission on Eccltsiastical Disorders, p. 19.
f Elt ,§25-

'Tomlinson, 7he Prayer Book, etc., chap. vi.

<i EUz.. c. 2, ^3, authoriz.d the Second Prayer liook of 1552 "with one
alteration or addition of certain lessons to be used every Sunday of the year,
and the form of the Litany altered and corrected and two sentences only added
in the delivery of the Sacrament to the communicants, and in one other or
otherwise."

i

AS
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7he Interpretations of the Bishops

cated at the Royal pleasure." On the face of it, this theory
has much in its favour, and certain unoffici'l statements
would seem to lend it weight, but certain things seem
strongly against it.

(i) No Elizabethan Prayer Book is known to exist
without the Ornaments' Rubric. Would it not have
been advisable when Nonconformity became active and
powerful to unit the Rubric from the Prayer Book if it

had no legal authority? The taunt of the Noncon
formists, "Why make us wear the surplice when you
don't obey the rubric?" wouid have been at cncc
silenced. This never happened.^

(ii) It is impossible to believe that a Service Fook was
issued with a rubric which lacked any force under the
very eyes of the Queen and Privy Council, and stranger
still that no word of protect against it comes from any-
one considering it in the ligiit of a "fraud."

(iii) The survival in use of certain vestments which
the Ornaments' Rubric alone could cover.

These points warrant the assumption accepted by the recent
Royal Commission that the section of tjie Act of Uniformity
and the Rubric arc one and substantially the same thing, and
provic'.ed for the use of the vestments of the First Prayer
Book during the actual celebration of the Holy Communion.
I hav" n^ desire to disc—s the vexed questi(>n of the exact
standard re''?rred to. It \\, simplest to intorpn it as referring
to the First ^Vayer Book. For (i) the Second Edwardine Act
of Uniformity' speaks of the first Eduardine Act of Uni-
formity which gave the First Prayer Book statutory force as
"the Act of Parliament made in the second year of the King's
Majesty's^ reign." (ii) Later on, at the beginning of Queen
Elizabeth's reign, certain reasons' were drawn up for the
Queen's consideration to move her to cliange altars into
tables, and the First Prayer Book is there described as "the

' See Royal Commission {op. cit.) Evidence, vol. t, Question 3,381.
^Sec Crowley, Brirt Discourse, -p. 29, 84; Strype, U^hitgilCi, p. 285.
•"Gee and Ilarjy, Documents, p. ^71.
*l'et\t MSS, \J]. 538, 38, 1. 20 (.iIm. in Strypi-).

10
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in Relation to the Elizabethan Prayer Book
first book set forth Anno 2, lid. 6." These seem to be suffi-
cient to turn the balance in favour of the First Prayer Book.
Thu

, then, the ceremonial demanded at the beginning of the
reign was that provided for by the First Prayer Book of 1549.
The next step after the statutory restoration of a ver-

nacular Service Book was a Royal Visitation by Royal Com-
missioners of the entire kingdom on the analogy of the
Henrician and lidwardine Visitations. It is unnecessary to
enter into the details or principles of the visitation, but cer-
tain of the Royal Injunctions^ administered by the visitors
bear, or seem to bear, on the question of vestments.

"Item, that the churchwardens of every parish shall
deliver unto our visitors the inventories of vestments,
copes, etc."

''Item, that they shall take away utterly extinct anJ
destroy.

. . all other monuments of idolatry and super-
stition."

'^

Now what happened to vestments during this Royal Visita-
tion? "A wholesale destruction by the Commissioners of
chasubles, ti.nicles, copes, and other 'popish gear,' on the
ground that they had been superstitiously used."' Vestments
could easily be included among "monuments of idolatry and
superstition," and as such be destroyed. And this is ey-.ct'v
wJiat happened if the churchwardens were so disposed to
class them. The reaction from Mary's reign would account
for much misdirected zeal, and vestments would be given up
or destroyed, not from any reasoned motive perhaps, but
more often than not as undesirable memorials of the Latin rite
and the Marian persecution. Vestments disap^'-ired, but not
because they were illegal. The fact that in some place they
survived and were retained seems clearly to prove thai the
Ornaments' Rubric was taken as legalizing them. They were
destroyed, but because the mass of the peofie were desirous
to dispense with the unsavoury memorials of persecution.'
When the Royal Visitation was concluded we may almost be

' CarJwell, Doc. Ann. No. xi.iii.

- VV. II. Frere, En^luh Chunk in the Reigns of Elizabeth and James p ccA good illustration of this will be seen in the Inventory of Canterbury
II
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The InUrfretations of the Bishops

certain that few eucharistic vestments remained and were in
use. This seems a reasonable view of the case and a view
which is confirmed more or less throughout the reign.

Before leaving the Royal N'isitation another of the Royal
Injunctions must be noted, for round it considerable debate
has arisen. The thirtieth injunction reads:

''Item, Her Majesty being desirous to have the pre-
lacy and clergy of this realm to be had as well in outward
reverence as otherwise regarded tor the worthiness of
their ministries, and thinking it necessary to have them
known to the people in all places and assemblies, both in

the Church and without, and thereby to receive the
honour and estimation due to the special messengers and
ministers of Almighty God, willeth and commandeth
that all Archbishops and Bishops and all other that may
be called or admitted to preaching or ministry of the
Sacraments or that be admitted into vocation ecclesi-

astical or into anysociety of learning in either of the Uni-
versities or elsewhere, shall use luch seemly habits, gar-
ments and such square caps as were most commonly and
orderly received in the latter year of the reign of King
Fidward the Sixth; not meaning to attribute any holi-

ness or special worthiness to the said garments, but as

S. Paul writeth. Omnia dict'nteret secundum ordinem fiant

(l Cor. xiv cap.)."

There are tliree views of this Injunction: (i) Those who
accept the "fraud rubric" theory explain it as merely
administrative; (ii) others' have considered it to be a taking

Cathedral drawn up for Parker in July and August, 1563. The dean and
chapter record the possession of many copes, chasubles, candlesticks, etc.,

without comment, but in the latter part of tlie Inventory, specially reserved
for Pole's gifts to the Cathedral, Pole's mitre, holy water pot, crosier, etc., arc

noted as "defaced." Pole, as is well known, was not an agreeable memory to

the Kliz.ibethan luthorities there, and some at least of his "ornaments"
savoured of superstition and were therefore defaced (Wickham Legg, and
\V. St. John Hope, Inirntories of Cunt. Catkfjral, p. 222).

'Gee. 'The Eli~ahetkan HoA "/ Commm I'rjyer and Ornaments, p. 137. Dr
Gee misinterprets Parker's letter iCorreiponJcnce, No. ccLxxxiii), for Parker
only meant that the order for wafer bread appended to the Royal Injunctions

was a further order, not the whole document.

12
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in Relation to the Elizabethan Praver Rook
of "other order" by the Queen under the Act of Uniformity
and restoring the surplice alone for the Holv Communion;

i 'Vi
'<:''''"."'"'' ^" ''^"" " cxclusivJly to outward

uress. 1 he hrst view is inadmissible for reasons given above
I he second equally so, for it would seem clear that it was
not a change m the Ornaments' Rul-ic in view of the reten-
tion of the cope and almuce, and from the dilemma which
often presented itself to the bishops about the legality of
depriving a man for refusing to w ,r the surplice. This
dilemma, on the assumption tliat thv Injunction had to do
with Church ornaments, would not have arisen had this
Injunction been beyond doubt either administrative on the
fraud rubric theory, or a new judicial order under the

Act of Uniformity. It is by no means clear that the Royal
Injunctions were formulated with the advice of the Eccle-
siastical Commissioners or metropolitan, but such procedure
was necessary to satisfy the proviso of the .Act of Uniformity
1 here was no metropolitan, and it is very doubtful if the
-.cclesiastici Comnnssion was in existence when the Royal
Injunctions ere drawn up.' It was unlikely that "other
order shoulo be taken in an Injunction wedged in, so to
speak with others and obscured by them without any
specific reference to the orders abrogated and to the Act of
Lniformity. Such a reference may not have been necessary
nor any special position required in any document for the
exercise of the Royal power, but no contemporary evidence
.s f.,rthcoming in which this Injunction is called an exercise
of this discretion. The Puritan taunt already referred to cer-
tainly goes against any such theory, and the two definite
instances we know of as other or further order taken by theQueen differ most definitely, the one in form and the otherm place from this Injunction. The third view is plausibleon the face of the Injunction; but the use made of it seems
o point otherwise, as will be seen as we go on with the

iiistory.

It was now time for the bishops to act. Most of the vacant

^
See Ridsdalo v. Clifton (2 Probate Division •? 1 1^

KAtl\l)r"',^"u"^''"'^'''Z' ^- ^'^- •"'' '^''^- '^">'='' L«"-'^ for the NewKJlfndar (CarJwcll, r.p, at., No. lv).
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The Intfrprfiations of the Bt.hots

sees were filled, and the new bishops entered upon a task of
inconceivable diffici ' • \ . The Queen's support was unreliable.

In both Church ana :>tate she inherited her father's capacity
for making other peopK- do her work and blaming them if

things went wrong. While she always <jndeavoured to make
the bishops stand on their own legs, and was more inclined

to listen to them than the House of Commons on eccle-

siastical questions, it was a very ambiguous position, and
great care was needed to act in such a way as to carry the
Queen's sympathy and approval. The strict requirements of

law lay clear before the bishops set out in the Ornaments'
Rubric. But two reasons prevented this from becoming the
standard for ceremonial: (i) The restoration .r retention in

use of the vestment-; ,iiid ornaments was never "within the
bounds of possibility," as the wholesale destruction of them
during the Royal Visitation "soon put the general obser-

vance of the rubric out of the qu ?stion. Even where the old

ornaments were retained it is probable that they were little

in use, for whatever the law might be, the conduct of the
Commissioners was an object-lesson which no one could
afford to disregard.'" (ii) It was undesirable, liven had the
bishops wished to demand the full pound of flesh, practical

difficulties faced them. The whole religious life of the
country was complicated by the new extreme Protestant
party, to whom Anglicanism was only in a small a-^d inade-

quate degree removed from Romanism. The age was an age
of compromise and transition, ui'h the whole religious

system undergoing a severe testing. It would have been
impossible to have attempted to fulfil the Klizabethan ideal

of holding the nation together in a National Church had the
bishops taken up a hard and fast line, and as yet there was
no idea in the minds of any party of breaking away from the
Church. They decided, therefore, in the face of these facts,

to be satisfied with a less standard of conformity than the
full letter of the law demanded. It was quite impossible for

them at this early period of their rule to see that a compro-
mise could not be a basis of unity and that the drabness and
dullness of Geneva was not likely to admit any distinctive

' Frere, op. cit., p. 55.

' +



in Relation to the Elizak-than Prayer Book
dress for vyorship. One thing alone was clear to them it the
moment. They must endeavour to have some decn y in
worship ai i to carry with them not only the Royal si port

ley

on
fit

but the good will of as many of the clergy as possible,
decided, therefore, to base tiicir compulsory demands 1.

the Ornaments* Rubric as a whole than on that part .i u
that could be hilJ to be ninforced by the Thirtieth Inj no-
tion when interpreted to refer to dress in church as well as
out of church.

This was all part of a larger policy which naturally C(. n-
mcnded itwlf to the new bishops as they took over the admro-
istration from the hands of the V'isitr)rs, viz., ti.at f basing
their general methods in other rcnects besides ..lis on the
Royal Injunctions. The documei.c here published is the
embodiimnt of this policy. It consists of a t, n!
pretations based upon the Injunctions .t

resolutions and decisions which were to si,

policy.

Two items deal with clerical dress and vi- #»:

^ of Inter-

me othc?

episcop*.

"That all ministers and others havi
siastical sh.ill go in apparel agreeable, ..

monitions given by the ordinary t

sequestered from his fruits according i

of the said ordinary or his lawful depute
"Tiiat there be used but only one ap , arcl as i

in the ministration of the Lord's Supper and the
in all other ministrations," etc.

These two items are found in all the m muscript-
togcther thus, it is at once clear that th me re)-
door dress and the other to "Churcli" ircss. 'I'

scripts further confirm this; in the Pe; „pic -h
in the section "Concerning the Scrvi. Jook,'
is in tlie section, "Resolutions conceri; .^ the Ip.

Besides, in the second Pctyt MS. and in the I

there is a small "30" written beside the first i^

Why? Because where a Royal Injunction i-

niented on the number of the Royal Injuncti..nk
at the side. Thus the Thirtieth Roval Injuncti.., •

vingeife.
A ithin t wo
''p^)sed

:u dr- rc> ;i

or

in

-^ fP»»A

PiMccd:

to '>ttt

t<

t

d.

n-

{i -ed

inter-

B
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fht Inlfrpretaiions of the Bishops

prctcJ ai referring to outdoor dress. This adds to the objec-

tions already considered against consi^lering that Injunction

as administrative on the "fraud rubric" theory, or Icgis-

lativc under the Act of Uniformity. But Parker and hit

brethren fell back on that Injunction with its reference to
*' in the Church." and took that phrase as their justifica-

tion for making the authority of the Injunction cover their

demand for the surplice. They wished at the same time to

secure the use of the cope—if for no other reason because it

wjs in use in the Queen's chapel. The cope could not be

brought under the Injunction, therefore a regulation that

demanded cope as well as surplice could not be set down as an

interpretation of theThirtieth Injunction. Consequently.that

regulaiion appears next after the in crpretations. In enforc-

ing; the surplice the bishop-> could say they were acting on the

Injunctions. Astuthe cope, theydid not enforce that actively.

They laid it down at this stage as the dress to be worn by the

celebrant, .md if challenged they could quote the Ornaments'
Rubric as their authority (apart from that there was none).

But there is no sign of their being seriously challenged, since

they did not enforce tlie cope even at this stage, and still less

at later stages of the histor)'.

This view of the case presupposes the authoritative

character of "The Interpretations," etc., printed here.

The question, therefore, arises on what authority this docu-

ment rests, since it has been gravely called in question or else

curtly said to be of no v.ilue.

It is quite true that this document is not mentioned in

any other official documents by any of its names or sub-

divisions, but sufficient evidence can be produced to show
that not only were isol.itcd items used in episcopal adminis-

tration, but that whole paragraphs were ' icorporated in

visitation doiumcnts

—

\n otJier words, that> ' j say the least,

it shaped the policy of cpisc.pal administration. Before

proeeeding to investigate this evidence attention must be

called to tlic Corpus MS., uliieli differs considerably in detail

troiii tlic IVtjt MSS, and is later in time than they. It

is iuadcd, '|<Lsolutii MS and orders taken by common consent

of the bishops," etc. 'l his heading evidently belongs to the
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whole document, u ili be seen from the paging of the MS.
If thU be so, it would appear that the enr're document was
"ratified and confirmed'" by the arch bishops and bishops in

April, 1561, who sat at Lambeth, "regulating and ordering
of the matters of the Church." Of course this cannot be
stated dogmaticallv, but taking the heading of the Corpus
MS. and the wording of the Lambeth Articles it is a very
reasonable conjecture. 'I'he noint may be carried further.

I am inclined to think that Purker refers to this document in

a letter' to the Queon about this time, asking her approval
of the episcopal action. There is no reason to believe this

approval was ever formally granted. It does not seem that it

was formally asked; and even if it were, a refusal was quite in

keeping with the policy of KIi/.ab"th. But in any case it

received episcopal sanction and a tacit allowance from the
Oueen. The Canons of 1571 are somewhat, though not com-
pletely analogous. 'I'hey never r\.\ ived Royal authority, but
were acted on and enforced beyond all doubt.* That these

present orders enjoyed a like positicm will at once appear.

In Scambler's first visitation' of Peterborough Diocese in

' Cirilwili, up. (it.. No. ivi, anil Strype, Parki-r, i, ii;4, anJ Carpus MSS
(CitiiliriJm), vol. ex XI, p. 431. "I'irst, that the articles agrccj in the fint

«t><ion Ik- r.itirii'il, i'iinrtrmi\l, and put in execution."

-"We havcot late in our consultations deviscJ certain orders for uriiform

and quiet ministrali >ii in religion. We trust your j;racif)ui zeal towards Christ's

relijjion will not improve [i.e., disapprove] our doinj;*, though such oppor-
tunity of time hath not offered itself as yet to be suitors to your princely

authority to have a puhlic set synod ti the full determination of such causes"

(I'arlier, CorrripomUnn', No. xtiii). This letter is undated, but the reference

to a synod not yet held and a similar reference in the title of the Corpus MS.
seem to place the date .iftcr February. 1561.

^Kdited by Dr Collins, Bishop of Gibraltar (Church ilist. Society's Publi-

cations. No. xxxiv).

'See (irindal's Injunctions for York province, iq/i (S,\anl KitUttl Ri-pnrt,

.\pp. v., p. 411), items 21, 2H, 37. (Juest's .Vrticles for Rochester Diocese, i;;!,

((.'/(.'/ Iii-",i>ter, item 7). tiiiest otilered all his clcryv to possess a copy ot

these Canons in Kni;lish within a month of his visitation. This otvler of

(iuesl's is very interesting.', as few Knxlish copies seem to have bet 11 used (see

Collins op. fit.).

''{Junton, llislury of l\'ttrh„rimgh (l^iS^), p. 71. (iiinton prints these l.alin

.\rtii!i-s of KeliL'iiin in full and s.iys, •• Thi-se doctrinal .nrticles ... in his tiiM

ipiscop.il \l-it.itinn |Si,imliliT] pn-s, ribcvl to the De.in and prebenilaries oi his

<7
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The Interpretations of the Bishops

1 561 he lequircd general subscription by his cathedral clergy
to the Latin Articles of Religion of the Pctyt MSS. It is

hardly likely that he would have had the boldness to enforce

Articles of Religion which maintained certain positions round
which much bitter controversy had gathered unless he felt

he had some power behind him—the episcopate acting as a

body—and this at a time when dogma was incomparably
more in dispute than ceremonial.

Besides, we have reason to believe that the ceremonial
compromise erected by this document was in some cases

effectual. Some churches seem to have bought copes in 1560,
f.)r example, S. Mary Woolnoth, in the city of London, pur-
chased in that year "a cope of blue velvet and gold." In the
Convocation of 1563' a determined effort was made to intro-

duce a series of Articles which would have abolished all cere-

mony and decency. One of these dealt with vestments, "That
the use of copes and surplices may be taken away," etc. This
would liave been a meaningless proposal if some, at least, of
the clergy were not complying with the requirements of the
episcopal compromise. The Puritans did not succeed in Jiaving

this series put to the vote, but eventually a series of six articles

was put to the vote, and lost by a bare majority of one. It

contained a proposal, "That it be sufficient for the minister in

timeof saying Divine Servioeand ministering the Sacraments
to use a surplice," etc. This implies that if some were not
using chasubles, they were at least using copes. In January,

1565, the Queen desired Parker' to have certificates of "what
varieties and disorders there be . . . in ceremonies of the
Church" drawn up for the different dioceses. Parker wrote
to Cirindal, among others, for such a certificate. Tlie well-
known paper,endorsed February I4,l565„mdcalled"\arieties

Cluirch, rcqiiirini; tla-ir subscription thcRunto" (Cf. //'/./., p. Ijo). Guntnn
wrnte before Strype printej liis imperfect versitm, .inj must llurelore have
seen Scanibler'i visitation injuiutions in manu-cript<ir in print. 'I'bevili. nut
ixi-t amoHK lii< ilocnments at IVterbonniu-li. .Scambler was consecrateii

March 24, 1561, anj may liave reiei\ej or taken a copy of this document if

he were present at l.ambeth tlie followinL; Apri!. otherwise it nuiit have been
sent to him.

' Strype, ./««.;/,(, i, i, p. 501.
- I'arVer, C-rrr'P' >iJ.,->i. .-, c i,\ vi.

|S
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in Service and the Administration used,'" seems to be in

Grindal's writing, and is the only diocesan certificate now
forthcoming. Among the varieties noted in the administra-

tion of the Holy Communion were "some with surplice and
cope, some with surplice alone," etc. Again, during a con-
ference" on nonconformity between Bentham, Bishop of

I.iclificld, and Axted, a recalcitrant minister, in 1565, the

latter stated that "in many places of i'.ngland the massing
^urplices and copes have been and are used to this day." All

these instances confirm the conclusions which have been
already drawn from the Convocation of 1563, viz., that

copes and surplices were in use and that in some places the

episcopal compromise succeeded. There also can hardly be

any doubt that such an entry" as "a cope with all other

things according to the Injunctions remaineth in our parish

cliurch A"l)ni i565,"and"i8.March, I565,[we]have acopein
ilie church tlie which we are admitted [by the injuncjtions to

keep for our minister," refer to this episcopal document, and
cannot be stretched to refer to the Thirtieth Royal Injunc-
tion of 1559, which on no interpretation dealt with copes.

But aj>art from ceremonial, the widest use I have dis-

covered of this document is in Guest's Visitation of Roches-
ter in 1565, which has escaped the notice of every previous

writer.* The following items from his diocesan injunctions,

' LansiliKin MSS, vii', 7. Strypc, Dixon and Dr Gcc have printed this incor-

rectly. Mr J.imes TarUr lia^ it more corn.-ct\y \nh\i I.cttt-r tn Lord Sc-lhoriii-,

p. 14S. 1 If, however, prints "Siirplii e and copes." The ifritish Museum authori-

ties, incline to the reading "cope," and the plural seems to have arisen from
mistaking a comma tor an "s." 'I'he MS. is slightly broken at the ending of the
word.

-SiKir MSS, cLvi, i.

^I'eacotk, l\itf^!i.'h Clurth Furnilurc, pp. 42, II4. The spelling is here

modernized. Strype gives an account of tlie vestments used in Canterbury
Calliedral in ihe \ear 1 564 - tlie celebrating priest, Kpistoller and Gospeller

in copes. 'riu; MS. {Cnrfii' MSS, cwii, p. 323), however, is undated. It is signed

by six prebendaries, of uhom I'earson was appointed November 30, I563,and
Cioodrick died before September, 15W). Thus it may be after the issue of the
.ld:;rii>,-mi-nt<, in .March, 156(1. Hut it would seem to be a return according
to the Royal Order of January, 1 565, and tc belong to the early part of that

year (Parker, Coirispoiuiiiuf, p. iiu). There is another certificate for the

L':iivir<ity of Cambridge {('"rpii} MSS, cvi, p. 7)-

'(..n,j/ Ki-f^i.'ti'r (Roi better). See Ornament-' Rubric Report (Convocation),

'9



T/v Interpretations of the Bishops

issued in June, 1565, show how far Jie was influenced by this
document:

[l] "Item, that public tc.uhirs of ^r.ininiar lu- luitlier
officers in towns or cities, or farmers, or otherwise
encumbered worldly to the let of their labours." [This
is almost verbatim from all three MSS.]

[i\ ''Item, that in the Rof;ation-da\ s of proce-ion they
sinj; or say in I'.nglish the Psalm's beginning; liene.l'ic

anima mea Domino, with the Litany and Sutfraj,'es there-
to, with a Homily of thanksgiving to God already
devised and divided into three parts." [Tliis is almost
verbatim from the Corpus MS.]

[3I '7/(7/7. that there be nn tlur ildly da\s obser\ed
besides the Sundays, but only sucli as be set out for Imly
days as in the Statute Anno ijuinto et sexto l'',dwardi \i
and in the N'ew Kalenda, authorized by the Queen's
Majesty." [This is almost verbatim from th'eCorpus .MS.]

[4] ''Item, that the cliurchwardens once in the niontJi
declare by their curates in bills subscribed with their
h.inds to me or my officer under me who they be that
will not readily pay their penalties for not coming to
God's Divine Service according to the Statutes."
[Almost verbatim from all .MSS.]

[5] '7/m, that children be not admitted to the Holv
Communion before the age of .xiiior xiiii years, of good
discretion, and well instructed in the ' Catecliism."
[Almost verbatim from the Corpus MS.]

It may be argued that Guest is following the draft' of The
.Idvertisements drawn up in 1564. But this will not hold good.
Tor, although the first four items quoted from (]uest exist
more or less in that draft, yet he delibei li. iy follows the

p. ()4. 'J'hc full documents of the Roclicster vi,itjtiuiis prtilously uiipubliilioj
will shortly lie publislu\l by Mr Frerc and imsclf.

' Strype, I'.irkcr, i.i, Appcndi\ N\>. xxvi i;'/V/v/ MUS, vol. 538,47, f. 515.
riiii l'f:yt MS. is the orii.'in.il Jr.ift with the original si,i;natures.''l''hc -ri^'inal
I'refjce to the Jr.ift of T/y .Ihcruu-mnils .m printed bv Strvpe is not f..rth-
comin-, .ind he appe.irs to print it Iroiii a copy in the 's.imc' volume of iMSS
(i-5'4;-
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wording and form of this document, which differs slightly

in these items from that draft, and the last item' quoted from
him is not in the draft at all.

It seems reasonable to believe that Guest had a copy
—most probably of the Corpus MS.—of this document
lying before him when he drew up his Injunctions, as that
appears to be the only way to account for the remarkable
use of the same identical words after the lapse of some years.

Finally, over a dozen of the items from some of the MSS are

incorporated in Parker's Advertisements oi 1566.'

Besides the use of it in official documents, it is interesting
to notice that Cox tried to secure the support of the Privv
Council for one of the items' in this policy, stating it actually
in the terms of the document itself. Writing to the Council iii

November, 1564, he makes suggestions to them for dealing
with Nonccmformists and suggests, ''Item, incorrigible Arians,
Pelagians, or Freewill men be sent into some one castle in North
Wales or Wallingford, and there to live of their own labour
and exercise, and none others be suffered to resort unto them
but their keepers, until they be found to repent their

error';." This is quoted verbatim from the Petyt MSS, and
confirms the endorsement of the second Petyt j\IS. that Cox
had something to do with drawing up the document.

Karl, in his Diary,^ in speaking of the various "show[s]
of disliking[s]," mentions the opposition to "cope, chalice, sur-

plice, stole," etc. The date is not clear, but it occurs after an
entry under 1562, and is in the early folios c' his notes. This,
howe\ er, is immaterial. "Cope" and "surplice" still appear as

though they were enforced for there was "disliking" against

them, and it is interesting to note the mention of the stole,

which evidently as a luaharistic vestment remainec, and
was, of course, disapproved by many. A careful study of his

' 'I'liis last item about the age for admission to Communion docs not appear
in Th,- .IJvertisfminis of 1 566.

-IVirkcr may refer to this document when he writes to Grindal, March 2S,

l>66, "orders. . .which as your lordship doth know were .igrecd among us loni;

ai;o. and yet in certain respects not published" (Corrrspondtnce, No. ccx,
Cf. No ci.xxv). Tlie reference, however, may be to the draft .Idiertisencnts.

^ll.iin.H MSS (Ili-t. MSS Cnmnii"inn) i, jnS.

*\- niv. I.ibr. Cambrid;,'!', MS. Mm. i. 29.
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record appears to show that he retcis to the Convocation of
1563. He also records the well-known scene at S. Sepulchre's,
London, which marks the attempt to enforce the surplice,
when all other hopo was gone, and Parker formulating The
.Advertisements.

'Fhese instances of the actual use of this document, in
addition to the other evidence about copes, go a consider-
able way to prove its value and autliority. There seems to be
no doubt that it was drawn up with full episcopal sanction,
and with that behind (perhaps with the unofficial sanction of
the Queen) was enforced. Unfortunately, there are compara-
tively few visitation documents extant between 1561 and
1566, and it is, therefore, impossible to say how wide its
mflucnc extended, but sufficient evidence h'x: been brought
forward to at least transfer the document from the doubtful
position it has hitherto occupied to one of comparative
assurance and security. One other fact connected with this
document helps to prove its authenticity as well as to illus-
trate official action on the part of the bishops, at any rate
apart from the Crown formally. Between the drawing' up of
the first MSS and the Corpus MS. the Latin Articles of
Religion disappear, and their place is taken by The Eleven
Articles, commonly known as a "Declaration' of Certain
Prmcipal Articles of Religion," etc., which was drawn up
by the archbishops and bishops. This is referred to \n the
Corpus MS.:

"That the Declaration devised for unitv of Doctrine
may be enjoined to be used throughout the realm uni-
formly."

This Declaration must have been drawn up after February,
1561, when Young went to ^'ork. There is no evidence that it

ever received the sanction of t!ic Crown. It as ordered to be
read by the clergy "on first entering into their cures and also
alter that yearly at two scvera' times, that is to sav, the

'It is printed by Burnet (v, 563) f'

{Annals, i, i, p. 325), from a printed In

(vol. CM, p. 422). The chief diffcren.

Corpus copy is that tlie words "on . . . G
alter and arc therefore omitt-,1 t^v Strype.

:i:kc's edition, also by Strype
n Corpus Library, Cambridge
cen Burnet's edition ard the
in the title are erased in the
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Sunday next following Easter Day and S. Michael the Arch-
angel [or on some other Sunday ^vithin one month after those
feasts immediately after the Gospel]." It was confirmed and
ordered to be used ihrougl.out the realm uniformly by the
Lambeth Articles of April, 1561.' Stephens gives the form
usc'J in Ireland in 1566.' Theie is ample evidence to prove
that the order for the use of The Declaration made in this

Corpus MS. was fully acted apon. For example, BenthaiTi

ordered it to be read twice eve. y )car in every parish in

Coventry and Lichfield,' and even went further and re-

quired it to be placed in every church along with the Bible,

Paraphrases of Erasmus, and Homilies. It also survived the
Articles of Religion of 1563, and Cox rcijuired his clcr^^v to
read it regularly in Ely diocese as late as i570-i574.'

Finally, with regard to the ceremcmial compromise, the
bishops gave up hope of having a cope used in parish churches
for the Holy Communion, as the Nonconformist party
became stronger and more aggressive. Their policy was
directed to enforce the bare decency of the surplice, and
even that aroused keen and bitter controversy and opposi-

tion. They sheltered themselves behind the Royal Injunc-
tions of 1559, and often spoke of "a surplice ordered by the
Queen's Majesty's Injunctions." It has already been made
clear that they did not conceive that the Queen had taken
"other order" by the Thirtieth Royal Injunction and abro-
gated the Ornamcnvs' Rubric, which alone could cover tlie

cope which they attempted to retain. They fell back, how-
ever, on this Injunction, as has been pointed out, to cover
the enforcement of the surplice in days when all hope of a

' See above, p. 17, and note.
-' friih Book of C'immon Prayer, i, p. xi.x.

^S. I'. Domatic Eliz., vol. xxxvi, 41. Dixon (v, 7in) has printed Bcntli,im's

Injunctions, but incorrectly and incompletely. There is a later manuscript uf

them in the same volume o' State Papers.

* Second Ritual Report, App. E, p. 406. It seems probable that GrinJal de-
prived a clergyman for refusing to read it (see Hoywood, Ancient I.,ius for

Kind's Co/.Viv, p. 210). It seems to have been called " the general confession"
or"the confci-ion" (Cf. I'arkhursi's lniunctions[i56l] No. x\v,Sri)nJ Rita.il

Report, .\pp. K, p. 401). This illustrates the extent of episcopal administra-

tive authority quite apart from the official support of the Crown.

»3
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fjcncral use of chasuble and cone had practicallj been aban-
doned. TJiis document may have become known as "the
Injunctions," perhaps, from the fact that it dealt largely
with the Royal Injunctions, and thus became gradually
identihcd with the (Jueen's name. It is not a very strong
case, init it must be judged witii all the circumstances,
Iw., things are clear: (i) The Royal Injunctions did not
spccihcally order the use of the surplice for the Holy Com-
munion, were not a t.iking of "„ther order," and were not
considered to be such an act of the Royal prerogative under
the Act of Uniformity by Parker and his brethren within a
few months of their enforcement, (ii) The bishops (»rdcred
frequently the use of a surplice "according to the Queen's
.Majesty's Injunctions." These two statements are appa-
rently contradictory. The explanation I have endeavoured
to give seems tlie only Possible one. The cope wa abandoned,
the surplice was shifted up "from other ministrations" to the
Holy Communion, enforced as being agreed on by the
bishops, and their order took effect as the Queen's Injunc-
tions, not only because in a lesser degree originally con-
nected with the Royal Injunctions, but because the Queen
may have given it, indeed most likely did give it, verbal
approval in reply to Parker's request.'
This document, therefore, affords us an example of the

earliest attempt on the part of the bishops to dispense with
some of the legal ceremonial requirements' rather than
alienate the vast majority of tiie clergy. They began their
administration by a compromise. The full cucharistic vest-
ments, legally provided for and ordered to be worn, were
never demanded; they continued with a compromise and
tried t() retain a cope; they ended by a compromise, and were
satished with the surplice. The stress of circumstances dogged

' See p. 7.

-Sec p. 17 and note. The enforcement of the surplice according to the
yuccns Injunctions first appears in Parker's visitation in the summer of 156?
(Second k,t. Rep., App. E). Doubtless the debates and proposals in Convoca-
tion mtiuenced him (see p. 18).

^examples in other requirements are frequent. For example. Guest was
satished with Jloly Communion once in three weeks in Rochester Cathedral
though the Prayer Book required a celebration every Sunday {Guest Register)
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them at every step, and even their final pis afr was far from
being acceptable to a large body of clergy. In turn the sur-

plice became as much a badge of popery as ever chasuble and
cope were. It is easy to blame the bishops, but it must be

remembered I'lat the overwhelming circumstances of the

time left room for a coercive polic}- in ceremonial only when
mere decency was at stake. To enforce the law, and demand
the use of the vestments would simply have been foolhardy

and tactless, with fifty per cent of the members of Convoca-
tion damourers for further "reform." It cleared the air some-
what to let them be destroyed or pass into disuse, and to

make as large a concession as any retention of Church disci-

I'line could allow, it is no exaggeration to say that as the

vestments passed (|ui .e out of the sphere of a practical policy,

they disappeared f^om the field of controversy. When the

crisis of 15^/) arrived it was i different tjuestion, and the

battle raged round tlie surplice akme, finally, in its fiercest

moments, passing back on the Puritans' side to what they
knew was almost an impossible argument to meet. "You
yourselves do not obey the law." This leads up to and
beyond another attempt by the bishops to unify and con-
ciliate in Thf Advertisements oi 1566.

i^.
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APPKNOIX I

The Petyt MSS
containing:

(i) The draft copy witii correctitjns in Parker's hand {Petyt

MSS, 538,38, f. 223 and ff.)- It has no continuous numbering
of the items, but only in its earlier part marginal figures refer-

ring to Noj 3, 19, 20, of the Injunctions. This is collated with:

(ii) The second Petyt copy (Petyt MSS, 538, 47, tf. 545 and

fT.), which is numbered, and is in one writing throughout.
'1 he differences are noted on the left side. The outer number
refers to the Royal Injunction commented on, the inner

number is the number of the item itself. These numbers
stop when matters unconnected with the Royal Injunctions

and Book of Common Prayer arise.

The spelling has been modernized, and the original

punctuation has in places been supplemented in printing

the text. In the marginal notes and footnotes variants arc

given that are of substantial importance, but not mere

variations of spelling or punctuation.

28
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Resolutions cuticertiing the Injunctions

'\\i the third the interpretation is, that if the parson be

able he shall preach in his own person every montii, or else

shall preach by another, so that iiis absence be approved by

the ordinary of that diocese in respect of sickness, service,

or study at the universities. Nevertheless, yet for want of

able preachers and parsons, to tolerate them without

penalty, so they preach in their own persons, or by a learned

substitute, once in every three months of the year.

Item, that no visitors' licences to preach be continued in

force.

Item,' that to that a: le be added that at the arch-

deacon's visitation, the archdeacon shall appoint the curates

to certain taxes of the New Testament to be conned without

book, and at their next to execute a rehearsal of

them.

That in the procession they sing or say the two psalms

'Tliii "Resolution" explains tlie metlmd of tlie ex.miin.ition i.f \\\f clergy

in llif -tuviie-i which the 'I'ttrnty-lourth koy.il Injiuu ti'Hi Ii.kI 4>r<.leTeJ.

mamm itm
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Appendix I

hcpinninK Bftifdic anima mra Domino, with the litany

and »uffraj»c» thereto; with some trrtnon, or an homilv of

thanksgiving to God, and moving to tcmpcrancy in their

drinkings.

That' on Sundays there be no shops open, nor artificers

goin^; about their .. rfairs worldly. Anu that in all fairs and
lonuium markets falling upon the Sunday, there be no
showing of any wares bifnre the service be done.

fi. //<•«, that there be Minie longer catechism devised and
printed for the erudition 4>f simple curates.

7. Homilies to be made of those arguments which be showed in

the biHik of homilies, or others of some convenient arguments,

as of the sacrifice of the Mass, of the common prayers to be

in I'.ngli^li, that everv particular church may alter and change
their public rites and ceremonies of their church, keeping tlic

substance of the fait' invinlably, with such like. And that

these be divided to made by the bishops, every bishop

two and the Bishop ot l,ondon to have four.

". Item, that all ministers and others having any living

ecclesiastical shall go in apparel agreeable, or else, within two
monitions given by the ordinary, to be deposed or scques-

ttTcd from liis fruits according to the discretion of the said

ordinary, or hit lawful deputy.

>. Item, that such as be for their wilfulness deprived in this

necessity of ministers, shall be called by the discretion of the

ordinary \o minister some cure upon reasonable wages; or

else be ordered" according to the laws.

Item, that incorrigible Arians, Pelagians or Free Will men
be sent into some one castle in North Wales or Wallingford,

and then- to livf nt their own labour and exercise: and none
other be suHereii to resort unto them but their keepers, until

tlicy be found to repent their errors.

Item, that public tead-ers of grammar be neither officers

in cities 01 towns, or farmers, or otherwise accumbered
worldly, to tlie ht of their labours.

ij. Item, that young priests or ministers made or to be made
be so instructed, that they be able to make apt answers

' MS. 47 pr,-fl\n IlrnT!. -MS. 3S Ijs (irJfjncJ fr.urJ.
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7ke Pttyt MSS
concerning the form of some catechism to be prescribeJ.
And that Readers neither serve in any great cure, nor where
is any incumbents.'

4^. 9('u). Itfm, that the c hiirchuardcns once in the month declare
by their curates ii biih Mib^i ril'cd with their hands to the
ordinary or to his next nt}iiir under him: who they be which
will not readily j»ay their penalties for not coming to God's
l)i\ine Service acmrdingio the statutes.

t
F

Concerning the Book of Sertice

14. Firjt, that there be used but only one apparel as the cope
in tii" ministration of the Lord's Supper, and the surplice at
all other ministrations. And that there be no other manner
and form of ministering the Sacraments, but as the service
book d(ith precisely prescribe, with the declaration of the
Injunctions, as for example the common bread.

>5- //<•/«,' that the table be removed out of the choir into the
bndy of the church before the chancel door, where cither the
ilu.ir seemeih to be too little, or at great feasts of receivings,
and at the end of the Communion, to be set up again accord-
ing to the Injunctions.

tf>- Item,' that there be no other holy days observed besides
the Sundays, but only such as be set out in "the Act of KinL
I'.dward A"' 5 et 6, Cap. 3.*

17- //<•;«, that the ministers receiving' the Communion at 1

hands of the executor to be placed kneeling next to i
table.

^— MS. jS hjs this cilun-J jri^m nor where the incumbents mjy he re<iJcnt.
- The Royal Injunctions allowiil the Holy Table to be placed within the

chjuccl as was most convenient for minister and people. For a further proof
of the authenticity of tliis item compare Dorman's I'mujc .,/ a-rte\n,- .lrti,Ui
H')4, p. uo, "This day your communion tabic is placed in the midst of the
choir the next rcmr ved into the bodv of the church."

^This helps to date these Petyt AISS, si-ice ...i.b' ts. as the Corpus
MS. does, to the New Calendar of 1561.
*—M/.S-.jS/w r/;/,;//,T,vy/roffisetout in red lii -n .iur of the service

book, with two days following the feast of Easter and Pentecost; tckick alio ts
III- r,;i,!i>ii; oi .1/,S'. ^7.

•' MS. 3S ha, .hiu be placed next c-r.i,t-J. MS. 47 omili u.c.
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Orders.

/Ippendix I

«8. Item,^ that the Communion' bread be thicker and broader

than it is now commonly used.

19- Item, private baptism in nei ssity, as in peril of death, to

be ministered either by t!ie Curate, Deacon, or Reader, or

some other jjrave and sober man if the time will suffer.

20. Item, that children be not admitted to the Communion
before the ape of t'v ' ,c or thirteen years, of good discretion

and well instru . . d beiui.:.

Contt'tni g Burial

Item, that wIili ....y '. ^.ris1lan body is in passing, that the

bell be tolled, and that the curate be specially called for to

comfort the sick person. .And after the time of his passing, to

ring no more, but one sliort jk-.i], and one before the burial,

and anotlicr short peal after the burial.

Item, to avoid contention, let the curate have the value of

the chrisom, not under the value of four pence and above,

as they can agree, and as the state of the parents may
require.

Item, that ministers being not learned in the Latin tongue,

if they be well exercised in the Scriptures and be well testified

of, for tlieir lives and conversation, and of their wives, to be

tolerated in the office of deacons. And after a good time of

experience, to admit them to the order of priesthood. And of

such as be skilled in the Latin tongue, to have good examina-

tion of their competent knowledge in the principal articles

of the faith, and of some competent matter to comfort the

sick and weak in conscience.

Item, against the day of ordering appointed to give open
recognizations to all men to except against such whom tlicy

know to be not worthy cither for life or conversation. And
there to give notice that none shall sue for orders, but within

their own diocese, where they were born, or had tiieir long

time of dwelling, and that by the testimony of their ordi-

naries, except of such as be degreed in the universities.

2+'

* See the order concerning communion bread at the end of the Royal Injunc-

tions (Cjcc and Hardy, liocumcnl', p. 1.

-.Ui'. 3H I:js loion : MS. 47 lai comnn .i!uri\i to coniuiiion.
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fke Petyt MSS
25. Iti'tn, that canonical impediments' be still observed to

rcpcU them whicii sue to be ordered, except they have dis-

pensation agreeable to the same.

20. Item, that the ministers or readers out of service, remove
not from the diocese or cure, vvlicrc they first began, and were
admitted by tlic ordinary, except they bring letters testi-

monial of their removing, allowed by the ordinary.

27- Item, here suit to be made to the Queen's Majesty for

rcformation[s] of pensions imposed.

28. Item, that the order of the articles prescribed to ministers

be also inserted in this form 'ut infra.^

29. Itt-m, that one brief form of declaration be made setting out

the principal articles of our religion: the rather for the unity

of doctrine in the whole realm, specially to be spoken by the

parsons, curates, ox both at their first entry, and after twice

in the year, for avoiding all doubt and suspicion of varying

from the doctrine determined in the realm.

30. Item, that tlie bishop do call home once in the )ear any
prebendary in his church which studieth at' the universities,

to know how lie profiteth in learning. And that he be not

sulTered to be a serving and waiting man: dissolutely, or else

to sequester the fruits of his living.

Matrimony

31. For the banns asking, forasmuch as the statute of faculties

doth not define the case, whether the canons or the custom
liitherto in u^e may be followed without danger or no, it is

left to every man's prudence.

3:. Whether a bishop may dispense in times prohibited, in

wiiicii matter deliberation is thought best.

Collations of Benefices

First, agreed that no bishop shall grant in writing any
advowson of his patronage, until the benefice be void, except

t Iiat in a synod or ct)n\ ocation the more part of the bishops do
think it reasonable to be released in some special case.

' Sec Rcichel, Canon l.,i:i', i, p. 239 and ff., for the canonical impediments to

I Inly Orders. This is in iiilercsling appeal to pre-Reforniation Canon Law.
-—-.US. 3S aJJ,-J in the c^rn-ctnr's h.mL ^MS. 47 in.
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Item, tliat from tliis day fortli no cont'irniatiDn be uivcn by
any bishop for term of years upon benefice w itli cure.

Item, that no bishop shall hereafter ever grant to any
appi priaiion to be newly made without tlie like consent as in

the tirst article.

Item, that tlie ordinaries do use good diligent examinatiin
to foresee all simoniacal pacts or covenants with their presen-
ters for the spoil of their glebe' or tenths.

7/f'w, that the ordinary show to the curates in tlu ir mils
for their tithes etc., reasonable favour with expeditions, so

that their causes be determined within three weeks, if the
cause doth not evidently require more leisure."

[The Order of the Articles prescribed in MinislersY

Sacra Scriptura m se continet omnem ddclrinani pietatis

ex qua sufficienter et error onmis convinci pos^it et Veritas

stabiliri.

Symbolum N'icenum, Alhanasii, et quod comnuiniter
Apostolorum dititur, contimt brevissime urticujcis fidei

nostra- sparsini in scripturis ostensis.' (Jui istis nnn crediderint

inter veros catholicos non sunt recipiendi.

Kcclesia Christi est, in qua purum Dei verbum pr;edicatur.

Kt sacramcntaju.xta Christi ordinationcm adminiitrantur: l''.t

in qua clavium auctoritas retinetur.

QusEvis ccclcsia particularis auctoritatem liabet instituendi

mutandi et abrogandi ceremonias et ritus ecdesiasticos,

mode ad decorem ordinem et aedificationem fiat.

Chri • ;ntum duo sacramenta expressc nobis com-

' MS. V lands erased.

^~'.V.S". uuitfrl tn the corr,-{tor'j hinj.
^—'V'' IniJine in MS. 3S or .I/S.47. 'I'lii- is tal.n from Nn. 2S alvivc. I'nr

the ,l.>cumcnt, sec the Introduction. 'I'licic.Articles .ire b.iscJ on the F.dw.irdinc

Articles of Religion (1533) (Hardwick. //n/. 0/ .^rts. ch.vi). The most impor-
tantdiffcrence isin the fourth item.whcrc the richtof a local church toehanuc,
abrogate, or institute ceremonies and rites is asserted. This did not .ippcar in

the Edwardine formulary. It was one of the questions proposed for discussion

at the Westminster Disputation in 1 559 (I laywarJ, Annals oj O Khz., p. 20) and
was finally incorporated in the Thirty-nine Articles (Dixon, v, p. 405, and fT.)

*MS. 47 corrects to ostcnsos.

3+
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mendat: Baptisma ct Eucharistiam, 'quibus confertur gratia'

rite sumcntibus, ctiamsi malus sit minister, et non prosunt

indigne suscipicntibus quantumvis bonus sit minister.

Laudandus est ecclesiae mos baptizandi parvulos et

retinendus est.

Cena Dominica non est tantum symbolum mutus bene-

volcntix Christianorum inter se, sed magis symbolum est

nostrx rcdcmptionis'"' per Christi mortem ct nostrae conjunc-

tionis cum Christo, ubi fidelibus vere datur et exhibetur

comniunio corporis ct sanguinis Domini.

Sacramcntum Kucharistis neque ex usu primitivae ecclesiae

aut scrvabatur, aut circumfercbatur, vel elevabatur ut

adorarctur.

Mi>sa, qux consucvit asaccrdo'ibusdici, non erat a Christo

instituta, scd a multis Romanis \ ntificibus consarcinata, ncc

est sacrificium prupitiatorium pro vivis et dcfunctis.

Scholistica transubstantiatio panis el vini in corpus et

sanguincm Ciuisti probari non potest ex sacris Uteris.

Nun oninc pcccatum mortale seu voluntarie perpetratum

post baptismum est irrcmissibile et peccatum in Spiritum

Sanituiii.

Post acuptum Spiritum Sanctum potest homo peccare, ac

denuo ctiam resipisccro. Nenioquc sine pcccato vivit, quamvis

regeneratis in Christo non imputetur.

ustificatio ex sola fide est certissima doctrina Christian-
j

orum
I'.li/.abetha regina Anglia- est unicus et supremus guber-

nator hujus regni et omnium dominiorum et rcgionum

suarum quarumcunque tam in rebus et causis ecclesiasticis

quani temporalilnis.

W'llnun Dei non proliibet feniinarum regimen," cui

obediendiini est juxta ordinatiimem Dei.

Romanus pontitex nullan\ habet jurisdiitionem in hue

regno, nee alia qu;ecunquc potest.is extranea.

'—
' .V.S. 3S Lis qux cnnfirunt cr.ui.im ,-r.iu;l.

'^ MS 47 I'lii TvWf^iituU I'V mi't.ikr.

^^Tliis is a rtfcrcme to Jolin Kmix's bonk, T/v Fint Bl.ist 0/ .'';• Trumpet

a^Jtnit ihf Miitit'oui kt-i'imrnt el U'um,-n.
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Leges civiles possunt Christianas propter flagitia morte
punire.

Christi.inis licet ex jussu principis bella gercre, et ex justa

causa jurarc, et propria possiderc.

Doctrina schoiasticuruin dc purgatorio et invocatione
divoruni nullum' habct fundamcntuni ex verbo Dei.

Praecepturi Dei est, ut qux leguntur in ccdesia, ilia lingua

profcrantur, qua; ab ecclesia intclligatur.

Absque externa et legitima vocatione non licet cuiquam
sese ingcrere in aliquod ministcrium cccl'siasticum, vel

sxculare.

Matrimonium inter Christianos legitime juxta veibum
Dei initum et contractum est indissolubile, nee per tradi-

tiones hominum unquam convellendum.
Ca-libatus nulli hominum statui pra'cipitur, neque injin-

gitur ministris ecclcsix ex verbo Dei.

Haec omnia nos vera esse et publice Uoccnda profit-

emur. Eaque juxta datam nobis facultatem et erudi-
tionem tuebimur et doccbinius. Hancque noftram
confessionem manuum nostrarum jubscriptionibus

tcstificamur, contrari.'.mque doctrinam abolcndam ej^e

judicamu?, et detestamur.

Injunctions to he confessed ami suhscrihed by them that shall he

admitted Readei>

I shall not preach nor interpret, but only read that whicli
is appointed by public authority

I sliall read the service appointed plainly, distinctlv and
audibly, that all the people may hear and understand.

I shall not minister the Sacraments, n(jroTlier rites of tlie

church, but bury the dead, and purity women after tlieir

childbirth.

I shall knp the register book according to the Injiim tions.

I shall u^e sobriety in ai^paril, and specially in llie church
at common praver.

' MS. }7 i'rr,-cts tin r.,m nuiltiitli, rr,i<r /.

^'llu-sc artiiU-s .in.' I'ivLii in .1 .-..nuwlut ilifTcrria fnrtii In Gunton, ///•/.

of Pfterk' ."/.

}(>
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The Petyt MSS

I shall move men to quiet and concord, and not give them

cause of uffencc.

I siiail bring in to mine ordinary a testimony of my beha-

viour from the honest of the pai i-^h where I dwell, within one

half year next following.

I s!iall give place upon convenient warning, so thought

by the ordinary, u any learned niinieter shall be placed there

at the suit of the patron of the parish.

I shall claim no more of the fruits sequestered of such cure

where I shall serve, but as it shall be thought meet to the

wisdom of the ordinary.

I shall daily at the lea . read one chapter of the Old Testa-

ment and another of the New, with good advisement to the

increase of my knowledge.

I shall not appoint in my room by reason of mine' absence

or sickness any other man, but shall leave it to the suit of the

parish to the ordinary fur assigning some other able mnn.

I shall not read but in poorer' parishes destitute of incum-

bents, except in time of sickness, or for other good con-

siderations to be allmved by the ordinary.

"For deacons, etc.

1 shall not openly intermeddle with any artificers' occu-

pations, as covetously to seek a gain thereby, having in eccle-

siastical living the sum of twenty nobles, or above, by the

year.'

>.VS.47my. M/S. 47 poore.

3_3/„ .l/s. 38 this i 'U\i in the cnrrcctor's hand. The enJorsement there 1/

Resolutions upon the ».,j,inetioru. MS. 47 has this arlicle, and far endorsement

A Jcclaratiun to !mvc been made of the Injunctions, by Dr Cox.
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Corpus Christi MSS, Cambridge,
cvi, p. 423 and ff.

Resolutions and orders taken by common consent of the

bishops, for the present time until a synod may be had for

observation and maintenance of uniformity in matters eccle-

siastical throughout all dioceses in both provinces.

[r-4*3] First, that all licences given for preaching by the late

visitors general be no longer in force,' And that such as here-

after shall be admitted to preach shall be diligently examined

as well of unity of doctrine established by public authority,

as admonished to use sobriety and discretion in teaching the

people, abstaining from busy meddling in matters of contro-

versy, and to consider the gravity of tlieir office and to fore-

see with diligence the matters which they will speak, to utter

them to the edification of the audience.

Item, that they set out in their preaching the reverent

estimation of the Holy Sacrament of Baptism and the Lord's

Supper, exciting the people to the often and devout receiv-

ing of the Holy Communion of the Body and Bluod of Christ

in such form as is already prescribed in the Book of Common
Prayer and as shall be further declared in an Homily concern-

ing the virtue and efficacy of the said Sacrament.

Item, that they move the people to all obedience as wcil

in observation of the orders appointed in the Book of Com-
mon Service as in the Queen's ^'ajesty's Injuncti(ms, as also

for all other civil duties for subjects to do.

Item, that they use not to exact or receive unreasonable

rewards or stipends of the poor curates coming t<> their cures

to preach, whereby they might be noted as followers of

filthy lucre rather than use the office of preaching of charity

and good zeal to tlie salvation of men's souls.

fp.424] Item, that piblic baptism be ministered in the font com-

monly used, nut in basins or any other like thing, and that

the said font be not removed by any private ad\ ice.

' See No. 8 Royal Injunctioni=, 1559.
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Item, that private baptism in necessity (as in peril of
death) to be ministered either by the curate, deacon, or
reader, or some other j,'rave and sober person if the time will
suffer.

Interpretations and further considerations of certain Injunc-

tions

The interpretation is. That if the parson be able, he si..-"

preach in his own person every m :ith; or else shall preach
by another, so that his absence be approved by the ordinary
of that diocese, in respect of sickness, service, or study at the
universities. .Nevertheless yet for want of able preachers and
parsons, to tolerate them without penalty, so they preach in
ti eir iwu persons, or by a learned substitute, once in every
iij months of the year.

That to the xijth Article be added that at the arch-
deacon's visitation the archdeacon shall appoint the curates
to certain texts of the New Testament, to be conned with-
out book; and at their next synod to exact [execute] a
rehearsal of them.

Item, that in the Rotation days of procession they sing or
say m lMi>;lish the ij Psalm< beginning,', Henedif aninia niea.
Domino, with the Litany and suffrages thereto, with an
homily of thanksgiving to God already devised and divided
into three part*:.

Item, that on Sundays there be no shops open, nor arti-
ficers going about their affairs worldly. And that all fairs and
common markets falling upon the Sunday, there be no show-
ing of any wares before the Service be done.

Ti'iat tliere be none other holy days observed besides the
Sundays, but only such as be set out for holvdays as in the
Statute Anno \" and \j- Kdw. VI'' and in the New
Kalendar authorized by tlie Queen's Majesty.

//< . !-'imilies to be made of these arguments which be
showed in the book of homilies; or others of some convenient
arguments, as of the sacrifice of the Mass, of the common
prayers to be in Knglish, that every particular Realm mav
altiT and change their public rites 'and ceremonies of their
Church, keeping the substance of the faitli inviolably, willi

% I
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Cor/>tt/ Christi (Cambriili'/) MSS

such like. And that these be divided to be made by the

bishop?.

That all ministers and others having any living ecclesias-

tical shall go in apparel agreeable, or else, within two

monitions given by the ordinary, to be deposed or sequestered

from his fruits according to the discretion of the said ordinary

or his lawful deputie.

Iti-m, that public teachers of grammar be neither

officers in cities or towns, or farmers, or otherwise encum-

bered worldly, to the let of their labours.

'I'hat young priests or ministers made or to be made,

be so instructed, that they be able to make apt answers con-

cerning the form of some catechism to be prescribed. And

that readers neither serve in great cure, nor where any in-

cumbent be resident.

I Item, that the churchwardens once in the month declare

by their curates, in bills subscribed with their hands, to the

ordinarv, or to the next officer under him, who they be

which will not readily pay their penalties for not coming

to God's Divine service according to the statutes.

lum, that there be used but only one apparel; as the Cope

in tiie ministration of the Lord's Supper, and the surplice at

all other ministrations; and that there be none other manner

and form of ministering the Sacraments, but as the service

book doth precisely prescribe, and with such declaration as

be in the Injunctions concerning the form of the communion

bread and placing of the communion borde, etc.

Item, that the table be removed out of the quire into the

hodv of the Church before the chancel door, where either

tlio quire secmeth to be too little, or at great feasts of re-

ceivings, and at the end of the communion to be set up

again according to the Injunction.

Itt-m, that the ministers receiving the communion at the

hands of the Kxecutor to be placed kneeling next to the table.

Jti-m, that the Communion bread be thicker and broader

than it is now commonly used.

hem, that children be not admitted to the communion

before the age of xij or xiij years, of good discretion and

well instructed.

+ «
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//m that beside the catechism for chiidrcti which arc tobe conhrmed another somewhat longer may be devised forcommun.cants and the third in Latin for schools.
Item, that when any Christian body is passing X, a the

bcli be to led; and that the curate be speciiuy called for. toccmiort the s.ck person And after the time of his passing ormg no more but one short real; and one before the burialand another >hort peal after the burial.
//m. to avoid contention let the curate have the value ofhe chr,som; not under the value of iiij pence, and above as

/ ''" ?>'''^"^\^"'^ a* »>• state of the parents may require.
I urn that ministers being not learned in the Latin tongue

. «\ ,r\ '''r"'"'^ ? '^"^ Scriptures, and be vVellcM.hcd of for their lues and for the conversations, of theirNNue.. to be tolerated in the office of deacons. And aftera good time of experience to admit the,,, to he order ofpriesthood. And„f such as be skilled in the L.un tongue ohave good e.xaminatio.. oi their competent knowledge in the
principal article, of the faith, and of some competent matteto conit..rt the sick and weak in conscience.
Wm. agamst the day of ordering appointed, to give openprecogni/.a„ons to all men, to except* against such vZn^K-
V now not to be worthy.either for life or conversation

h,?r .V r'' \" •^'"' ""/"'' '^'^ """'^ ^h^" «"^ f"r ordersbut u thin their own diocese, where they were born, or hadthere [their?] Ion,- timeof dwelling. And that by theTesti-
.>>on>.,t their ordinaries; except of such as be deseed in tL

//^«, that most of the canonical impediments be still-bxr ed to repel then, which sue to be ordered, except theyliavednpcnsation agreeable to the same
^

t),
/;'"'.'

-r!'"
'7^'" '^' ^- '''"y ^Winarv reviewed, andhe r ability and manners examined and bv discretion . f the

( rdmanes to remain in their office or to be removed and.ur wage to be ordered, and the abstinence of mecLant".!

ordinaries as well to ministers as to Readers
tnn that no curate or minister be permitted to serveu.tJiuut examination, and admission of the ordinary, or his

4^ -
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Corpus Chris ti (Cambrid^f) MSS

di-puty in writing;, having' respect tti tlic >;rc.iliK--s oi the cure

and the mectness of the party. And that the said ministers

if they remove from one di'\^^esc to another be by no means

admitted to serve witliout testinmny of the diocesan from

whence he cometh in writing;.

/tern, that the declaration t'evised fur unity of doctrine

inav be enjoined to be used throughout the realm uni-

formly.

Item, tliat the bishop do call home once in the year any

prebendary in his church which studieth in the universities,

to know how he profiteth ,n learning,'; And that lie be not

sutTeicd to be a servini; and a waitinj,'-man dissolutely; or

else to sequester the fruits of his livir','.

Itrm, that all such marria^-es as have been mntra ;cd

within the hevilical dejjrees be dissolved, And, namely,

those, who have married two sisters, one after another, who

are by common consent jud>,'ed to be witJiin the case.

Itfm, that no parsons be suffered to marry within the

de^'rees mentioned in a Table' set forth by the Archbishop

of Canterbury in that behalf.

Itfm, that no bishop shall j,'rani in writing any advowson of

his patronajje, until the benefice be void; except that in a

Svnod or Omvocation, the more part of the bishops do think

it reasonable to be released in some special case.

Item, that from this day forth no confirmation be given

by any bishop for a term of years upon benefice witli cure

without like proviso.

Item, that no bishop hereafter shall ever j;rant to any

appropriation to be newly made without the like consent as

in the former article of advowson.

Item, that the ordinaries do use good, dilij^ent examina-

tion, to foresee all simoniacal p;:cts >.r ci)\enants with the

presenters, for the spoil of their glebe or tenths.

' In 1563 Parker, on his own .iiittiority. sot fr.rth a Tabic ot ProliilutiJ

Jcjiries. It was orilcred to be hung up in the cliurclcs.'I'his orilor was widely

.-nforccd in episcopal visitations.

W. II. Smith & Son. Arjfn Piess. Lftchworlli. an.) Feltcr l.anr. Loniloii, K.C.
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THE ALCUIN CLUB
imnKi.1 with the ulijcci nf pr..mf>tiiit,' »lic stmly of tlic His-

tory .uul I -ciif tlic Book of Common Prayer.

Commif(«

AntKt-srAN RiLKY, Ksq., M.A., Ckairman.

i;. (J.CL'niiiiRr K. Arcm.KY, Rev. W. Howaku Frlrk,

Ksq., I- K.C.I'.. M.K.C.S. M.A.

W. 1. KiRKiiicK, Ksq., M..\.. W. H. Si Joiiv Hope, Ksq.,

I'S.A. M.A.

Rev. r. i;. llRiGii iMAN, M.A. Rev. T. A. Lacky, M.A.

Rev. A. L. CoAris, M.A. Rev.
J.

N. .N'kwlani) Smmh,

A K. .Maidi.ow Davi?. \m\. .M..\.

Rev. Pkrcx Dkarmfr. M.A. Rev. Ciir. Wordsworth
LkI.ANI) I,. DlNCAN, K>4., .M..\.

M.V.O., V.^A.
\

F. C. I'.M.is Ksq., I'.R.Hi.t.S., I'.S.A.S t
, ; Xntrim Man-

sions, London. N.W., and 33 Dec Suv-l, Aberdeen.

I^on. ^reaeurcr

Harold C. Ki.nc, Ksq., M.A., 255 Marylcbonc Road,

London, N.W.

Thk Royal Bank of Scot land.

Messrs McAuLiFFE, Davis and Hope.
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THE ALCUIN CLUB
THIl Ai.cuiN Ci-UB has been formed to encourage and

assist in the practical study of ceremonial, and the

arrangement of churches, their furniture, and ornaments,

in accordance with the rubrics of the Book of Common
Prayer, strict obedience to which is the guiding principle

of the work of the Club.

The Club consists of Members and Associates, who must

be in communion with the Church of Kngland.

The Subscription for Members is 20s. per annum,

entitling them to all publications t^ratis; and for Associates

2s. 6d. per annum, entitling them to such of the Tracts

l^ratis, and such reductions on other publications as the

Committee may determine.

Applications for election should be sent to the Honorary

Secretary, or one of the Committee.

The Annual Report and List of Members will be sent to

anyone on application to the Honorary Secretary.

RULES

1. The Object of the At.cuiN Club shall be the promo-

tion uf the study of the history and the use of the Book of

Common Prayer.

2. The work of the Club shall be the Publication of

Tracts, dealing with the Object of the Club, and such otlur

works as may seem desirable, with reproductions of minia-

tures from .\lSS, and photographs of Church Furniture,

Ornaments and \'estments.

V The Club shall consist of Members and Associates, to

be elected by the Committee; All Members and Associates

to be in cunununion with the Church of Kngland.
%«"
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4. The Subscription for Members shall be 20s. per

annum, entitling them to all publications gratis, and for

Associates 2s. 6d. per annum, entitling them to such of the

Tracts gratis, and such reductions on other publications as

the Committee may determine. There shall be no Entrance

F"ce nor Composition for Subscriptions.

5. The affairs of the Club shall be managed by a Chairman
and a Committee of not more than twenty Members or

Associates, to be elected by Members of the Club, and subject

as to one-fifth, to retirement by rotation annually.

6. A General Meeting of the Club shall be held every year

on May 19th (the anniversary of the death of Alcuin), for the

purpose of receiving a Report from the Committee, electing

Committee-men, and transacting the general business of the

Club.

7. A general Meeting of the Club may be called at any
time by the Chairman or five Members of the Committee.

8. The Chairman, Treasurer and Secretary shall be elected

by the Committee from among their number.

9. No alteration shall be made in t' '^ Rules of the Club
except at a General Meeting of the iMcmbers, seven days'

notice of the proposed change having been sent beforehand

tn .ill .MenilxTs of the Club.

Ai

'.'IVrsuiiN wishin^^ to juiii the Club are rfqufsted lo cuinnmnicate wiih llic

IImii. Svcrtlary, 5 Aiilriin MaiisioiiN, N.W., v\hu will seniJ full infurmaliuti.

f



PUBLICAT.O*'0

COLLECTIONS

I. English Altars. A large folio volume with 14 pp. of CollotyptJ.

KxpUnatory Notes by W. H. St John Hope, Ksq., MA.
Price £1 loj. Issued to Members for 1897-8.

II. Exposition de la Messe. A large folio volume containing a Treatise

on the Mass from a Frenchversionof the Legcnda.\urca of Jacobus

lie Voragine, now in the Fitzwilliam Museum »t Cambridge, and

22 plates from Illuminations in this MS. Together with four tracts

from "The Lay Folks' Mass Book," "Merita Missi," etc. Edited

by Rev. Walter Howard Frere, M..\.

Price £l los. Issued to Members for 1898-9.

III. and 1\'. Pontifical Services, vols. i. and ii. Two large folio volumes

containing Descriptive Notes and a Liturgical Introduction by

Rev. Walter Howard Frere, M.A., and 20 plates of 62 Illus-

trations from Miniatures of the XVth and .With centuries.

Price £1 loj. each. Issued to Members for i899-l900and December 31st, 1900.

V. Dat Boexken Van Der Missen. (The Booklet of the Mass.)

35 Illustrations of the Celebration of the Holy Communion in the

XVIth century, with notes, introduction and appendix. Edited by

the Rev. Percv Dearmer, M..\.

Price £1 11. Issued to Members for I9OCHI901 and .Associates for 1898-1901.

\ I. The Edwardian Inventories for Bedfordshire. Edited by F. C.

Eeles, F.S.A.Scot., from transcripts by the Rev. J. E. Brown, B.A.

Price jj. Issued to Members for 1900-I901.

Ml. The Edwardian Inventories for Huntingdonshire. Edited by

Mrs S. C. LoMAS, editor of "State Papers Charles I Addenda,"

etc., from transcripts by T. Craib.

Price lOJ. Issued to Members for 1900-1901.

\'lll. Pontifical Services, vol. iii. Descriptive notes and 143 Illustrations

Irom woodcuts in pontificals of the With century. Edited by F. C.

Eeles, F.R.Hist.S., F.S.A.Scot.

Price /[l Is. Issued to Members for I902.

I\. The Edwardian Inventories for Buckinghamshire. Edited by

F. C. Eeles, F.R.Hist.S., F.S. X.Scot., from transcripts by tlie

Rev. J.E. Krown, B.A.

Prii.e £1 is. Lsued to Members for Ujoj.
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Xlt. Pontifical Services, vol. iv. Descriptive notes ami 134 Iltustntions

from woodcuts in pontificals of the .With century. Edited by
AiiitLSTAN Riley, aI.A."

Price £1 I '. Issued to Members foi 1904.

XV'. VisiUtion At '.ides and Injunctions of the Period of the Refor-
mation, vol. i, 1536-1558. Fdltcd from the originals, with full

notes and an introduction on the theory, history and practice of

Kpiunpa! and other Visitations, by Walter IIowaro Frere,
M. A., .ind William McClure Kenneov, M.A.

I'rice 151. Issued to Members for 1906.

TRACTS
I. Ornaments of the Rubric. (I'UM F.dltlon.) By J. T. Mickle-

iinvAiiE, Ksq., F.S..\. Price 5J.

II. Consolidation. (Second edition.) By Rev.W.C. E. Newbolt, M.A.,
Canon and Chancellor of St Paul's. Price is.

IH. Liturgical Interpolations. (Second edition.) By Rev. T. A. I.acev,

M.A. Price 2f. Issued to Members and .Associates for 1897-8.

[Out of print.

W. The Parish Clerk and his right to read the Liturgical Epistle.

By ]:. C CuiMBrRT F. Atciilev. Fsq.. I..R.C.P., M.R.C.S. Price

fhl. in paper covers. [Out of print.]

Issued to Members and Associates for 1902.

y. A First English Ordo: A Celebration of the Lord's Supper
with one Minister, described and discussed by some
members of the Alcuin Club.

2s., or 11. in stiff paper covers.

Issued to Members and Associates for 1902.

\ I. The People's Prayers; Being some considerations on the
use of the Litany in Public Worship. By F. G. Ci iiietBr

F. AiciiLtv, Ksq., L.R.C.P., .M.R.C.S. Price ls.6J.;oTb,l. in paper
covers.

Issued to Members and .Associates for 1903.

MI. The Sign of the Cross in the Western Liturgies. Hy Rev.
I,. BiRisroRD Cooke. Price I;, (td.

Issued to .Members and .Associates for I904.

Mil. The " Interpretations " of the Bishops and their Influence on
Elizabethan Policy. By W . U. .M. Kinnedv, MA.

Price ii. CJ. i>>ued to .Miii.li r- and AssncLitis for l>p^.

,f



FORTHCOMING PUBLICATIONS
1903

X. Miscellaneous Pictures of Alurs. Described by the Rev. P«»cy

Dearmer, M.A. [.Vfarly ready.]

1904

XI. Trailitional Ccrcmoni.il and Customs connected with the Scottish

Liturgy. By F. C. litLFi, F.S.A.Scot., F.R.I liit.S. [S'early ready.]

1905

XIII. A ili'itiiry of the Use of Incense in Divine Worship. B;- F.. G.Cuthbert

F. Atchley, Esq., L.R.C.I'., M.R.C.S. Fully Illustrated.

[Searly ready.]

1906

.\IV. Pictures illustrating a celebration of the Eucharist with three ministers.

[/n prtparatton.]

1907

|\VI. Ei.cle.i.i'iticjl Visitatiiin Documents of tlic Reformation, vol. ii., 1559-

l-y- [In prfparalfH.]

Wll. Ecclesiastical Visitation Documents of the Reformation, vol. iii., 1575-

1603. [Inpreparal .?.]

1908

XV ill. Scottish I.iturgicjl Services of the l8th century. Forms for ordina-

tion, etc., drawn up hy the Scottish bishops. [In the press.]

.\1X. Ecclesiastical N'isitation Documents of the Reformation, vol. iv.

1900

X.\. English .Altars II. From the Reformation to 1840. A collection of

pictures uniform with No. I. [/» preparation.]

The Edwardian Inventories for Norfolk. [/» preparation.]

'llic Edwardian Inventories foi Oxfordshire.

E.\amplcs ol Church Plate and Metal Work. The Eucharistic Vest-

ments: examples from various sources. The Occasional Services.

^1

TRACTS
The Ceremonial connected with the Ccmsccration of the Eucharist.

[In preparation.]

Tradition or .\ssin\ilaiion; wliieh is the truer guide to ceremonial

development? U" preparation.]

The Carthusian Rite

The Ancient Use of London.

The Liturgical Colours.

Publishers: Messrs. Longmans, (jRII.n kCo.

39 Paternoster R nv, E.C.
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•.•Members aiul .Vssociatcs may nlitain copies of tlie Collections and

Tracts at a reduced price through the Hon. Secretary. The reduced pricei of

those already issued are:

COLLECTIONS
I.II. Ill, IV lA * ©each.

VI 037,,
VII 046 „

V.VIll.lX.XII o 11 10 ,.

XV OHO „

TRACTS
J. d.

Ornaments of the Rubric 3 7

Consolidation o Hi

•Liturgical Interpolations IS
•ITic Parish Clerk and the Epistle ....11
Ditto (in paper covers) o 4i

.\ First English Ordo I 10

Ditto (in boards) o 9

The People's Prayers I '

Ditto (in paper covers) o 4i

The Sign of the Cross * '

Postage extra

* Out of print
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